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Dam Safety Update

All TID dams remain in acceptable condition for continued operation
Don Pedro Dam
- Focused Spillway Assessment (FERC and DSOD required)
- 10-Year Spillway Radial Gate Inspection (2017)
- Life extension work in progress (gate replacements, etc)
- Other inspections/studies/assessments
- Other projects (sediment removal, fencing improvements, etc)
• La Grange Dam
  • Studies, assessments (most activities through Licensing)
  • Dam Crest Safety Cabling alternatives in progress
Dam Safety

- Turlock Lake
  - Dam C Inundation Study
Dam Safety

• Dawson Dam & Hickman Drop
  • Inspections, minor maintenance and repair activities
Dam Safety

Oroville Dam Spillway Incident
Dam Safety

Spillway Similarities...

- Vintage
- Type
- Size
• ODSP Purpose
  The purpose of TID’s ODSP is to highlight the importance of dam safety within the organization, establish communication protocols, and clearly define the roles and responsibilities of those parties who are accountable for dam safety.
The ODSP covers 28 TID dams & dikes

- Don Pedro (5)
- La Grange (1)
- Dawson (3)
- Turlock Lake (18)
- Hickman (1)
CDSE Responsibilities

- Oversight responsibilities for all aspects of TID’s dam safety program
- Single point of contact for all dam safety communications between TID and dam safety regulators
Action: Adopt a Resolution Reaffirming TID's Ongoing Commitment to Dam Safety and the Expectation for Those Parties Responsible for Dam Safety